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· Ed itoria 1 · 
Il§T +EYTIQNAL CONSTRUCTION 

No new detention or peinal institution should be built before alt

ernative• to incarceration. are fully- provided foro Specifically, the 

construction or new priacm, jail.a~ juvenile training schools, and 

detention homes should be bal-ted; at least until the ma.xillua fund

ing, staffing and utilisation or non-institutional ccrrectian baa been 

attaiDed. 

What is the , j.ustiflcation far this position in view at the present 

cCDdit~ ot these 1Dstituticma1 

There is acaroely a large city in the countzy that does not suffer 

crowded jaila and detention faoilitioao Jn some Jails, two or more per

sana are caged 1n cells designed for only- aneo Tbe buildings are often 

dirt7, cra11ped, am sut"f'ocatingo Their age (some are mere than two 

hundred years old) defies adequate returhiahant·and malerniaatiooo 

The results ot O'V8rorc:¥1.ing under auch cCDditiCDI are endeaced by high 

tenaiCD1 conflicts, and~ sometimes, riots and deatbo 

The.large 1tate and federal irisons am trainhg are often over""" 

arowded., though not so severeq as the city jails and detention homeso 

But many fo these facilities are among the most dismal custodial build

ings in the couutr70 Typically, they are in remote areas or the state, 

far from the imatea families, far from uninrsitiea with their beha• 

vior specialists and educatian problems, far from induat-r,±e.s with 1 ts 
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oppotunities fer tra1»1nc and wor~release, far from medical centers 

with caape~ :lD therapy and researcho 

Our inoaroaraUoa and detentioo instituti~ have frequently been 

characterized as sordid and destructiveo Rather than rehabilitate, tbe7 

dehumanize and Grim1neJ1seo Pris<n protests have been z-isingo Inma:tea 

have rot.llad; scae,to protest their trutallzing iriscn experience, 

hc.ve .wn crippJ.d themselves by outtiDa tbe:b- Acb:llles tendcuo 

There is a compell:I.Dg reaacm turning aside from prison treat~ent . to 

oo,;nnm1t7 treatment; : it's summed up by the director at the P.roaident•s 

0r1ne· Commissions "If we take a peracm. whooe cr1m1nal cCll(iuat ahc:w'- he 

cannot maDaC• his lJ.fe, look him up with others lilm himaelti :lnc:rea• 

his frustrations am angvf he 1s al.most certain to be mere danee:rous 

when he gets cut than when he went ino!t 

A recent jail oenaws carried wt. b7 the National Criminal Justice 

lntcrmat1an aDd Statistics Serv:t.ce showed that 52% ot all persCDS in. 

Jail wl!ff in pre-trial atatuso Most a! them could not pcet ~ cz 

qualit7 fer re.t.ase~copizanoeo 
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GETTING SHORT 

To the repeater it's just another jail, the same old system with 

the same old rules, just a different town and different faces; some . 

of them loud-mouthed punks, some of them low down good for nothing 

snitches, and a ·few good bro's to help pass the time. All the while 

trying to keep your mind off what's really going ·· on; at least it's 

one way :Of dealing with things, at least 1 t 's •'my"way. 

To the first timer, it's a new experience, one that he'll' soon 

get used to depending on his stay and state of mind; but he won't 

ever forge~, or be the same. A man who has spent any time in here 

knows what I mean, it's ~omething that can't really be put into words 

or explained on paper. Once a man has been her~, it more than likely 

wcn't be his last time, which is sad, but never the less true. All 

you can do is try your best to stay out. You,~re the only person that 

can heep yourself out and free of life's biggest de~d-end and waste 

of being. No one else is going to do it for you, and thats a fact. 

I'm getting short now and God knows I've seen these walls for too 

many years, and I hope to God I don't ever have to see another calen

dar go by. I ask myself why all this has been, but I can't come· up 

with an answer to justify my stay and all the hurt my family and fre

inds have gone through behind my actions-. 

I've 'burned a lot. of bridges in my short stay on earth and maybe I 

can start rebuilding a few of those bridges, and then again, maybe not 

I've lost a lot ••••• But I will say this, I'm sure as hell going to 

give lt one heck of a try. I long for the wind in my face and the road 

passing under my feet, I've got places to go and so many things in 

life to see and live. God I'm- coming home again and God give me -the 

strength to stay.,,..... By William Morrissette ''Wild Bill•• 



DECLARATION OF SELF ESTEEM ... 

I am me. 

In all the world, there is no one else exactly like me. There are 
persons who have some parts like me, but no one adds up exactly like 
me. Therefore, everything that comes out of me is authentically 
mine because I alone chose it. 

I own everything about me-my body, including everything it does; my 
mind, including all its thoughts and ideas; my eyes, including the 
images of all they behold; my feelings _, whate_ver they may be-anger, 
frustration, joy, love, disappointment, excitement; my mouth, and 
all the words that come out of it, politei sweet or rough, correct 
or incorrect; my voice, loud or soft; and all my actions, whether 
they be to others or to myself. 

I own my fantasies, my dreams, my hopes, my fears. 

I own all my triumphs and successes, all my failures and mistakes. 

Be~ause I own all of me, I can become intimately acquainted with 
me. By so doing I can love me and be friendly with me in all rr~ 
parts. I can then make it poss ib 1 e for a 11 of me to work in my 
best interests. 

I know there are aspects about myself that puzzle me, and other aspects 
that I do not know. But as long as I am friendly and loving to 
myself, I can courageously and hopefully look for the solutions to 
the puzzles and for ways to find out more about me. 

However I look and sound, whatever I say and do, and whatever I think 
and feel at a given moment in time is me. This is authentic and 
represents where I am at that moment in time. 

When I review later how I looked and sounded, what I said and did, 
and how I thought and felt, some parts may turn out to be unfitting. 
I can discard that which is unfitting, and keep that which proved. 
fitting, and invent something new for that which I discarded. 

I can see, hear, feel, think, say, and do. I have the tools to survive, 
to be close to others, to be productive, and to make sense and order 
out of the world of people and things outside of me. 

I own me, and therefore I can engineer me. 

I am me and I am okay. 

Satir, V. PEOPLEMAKING. Palo Alto, California: Science and Behavior 
Books. 1972 

StrBhlTTtD BY: 
VON S.IYlP0Uh 
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F'HEF:DOM OF' 3PEECI f 

By Ml. td1e11 Hcrniersun 

·- 'Tt)pics -

·, ., Parent's: Roles th•_·y play. 

3 ... Crime: What it t :~ ,:~bout :.rnd how i.t af,.~c.ts you .. 

6. Open d .i.scusston. 

- Parents -

For -~; he whole fa;;d 1y, whc·r1 U1crr, '~:~ a .L11,~:'..l:l -that has hotn mother 

·-1!·1 : ~ f:-1thr·r, the rd,1· :,;·~; ·1:.; m(n-e 1 i1-<.,·'"'Iy to bi· ::-i 1ttt}_e er~~:;ior on the, 

~·::~:~::ly'~: :)•~:11:::;,•hc 1d. Hut U .\c•y ~:,t L_l __ i rltiVP prn1,lc·m.~: .• Tt m>:iy 1H~ i'l.n,:rn

ia ·iJ y o;· L~1:J.r'i. t_.'.;JJy. 

··.:,,._ tc :,c· ~;;r·,:1·vt···] ui• >t ·,r-;or~·.--, ... ·-..--rviL ynii ::,:.; th1:~ chLid ·;t;-·)u:ld (i::'·, ~-~: 

'.:·, ~.-:.iVC :·.:., ~.:.pcrj ,.:'.'):: /j,) " l!. ': :, f r r·J: !t.i.(.i(l ;;h.i;i ·•,-rl.l.h the· :·;:.1.J';:• iL~::. .. \-Jhc•n 1 ::~ . lY 

i":·.,.-n r'c)·:r: '..~.on~;hip: ·: _•:·,,J ) if yc;u -:;nz, tt,ir~r pru°tdf~ni, r::c tc tLPin nrd 

r.-:~{:_i .. :,~'.)::~t 11'.<:_('.lY t_;1r·, t)dt'.:":nt Ji :_,~; ri(Jt1ht,,:~ whE:the:r thetr rni.:.-;5.n r:: the 

:.·:·_, ·1d r cr1 1.;p :-·ir~ht, 01· rn:--;yt :e "Ll1c-•:-,, ridVe fjnancia1 probl<:::m:::;. 'i{hr!tevc-r' 

:\ :··,.-j Lhe c1;j 1dt'Hl rn:-1J ;;,,.? ;:·11 1 tL '. •; n.nd Kf:•ep it to thernf;r._:,1.V(!S. But 

; ; : ~~ c 's L >.-d: t:·-1-:.":\ \1n y to r_:,; ;'J bout i. t 9 br?c:niti (~ J n the long r-un the cL i.":1..d 
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that they love tlH:•1n Dnd they Anov-., how hnrd i.t :i~~ to r;_-Li_:::;e th,~m. 

about and 

Don't be afrai.d bc;cause that's t. hr-,tr job to hold the fam1ly togE•U,Pr. 

It takPs both th;~:. ch11d und tLi:, r<~r-.?nt t(J w<..,1··k at it.. Cornmuni. <.>.:.tln.~i:5 

1. ~;. thf! best way to ~now you"!'' T:<:lc1::i !,t :, ,Hld for them to kn c, v,r you. J\.1 :.-~o 

1et tbt:-m ¥.,.1ow every ne w :ind Lwn you J.ovr~ them c:itHl huv1 1:·;u : h yon r:.q,;

precia tc what U-:i(:y 'r'e d<.:- ing. /\nd :iiway:·5 rE.:•m<'}mbr .. r.' th.":Jt thr-1y Lco,-11:L L 

y·cu. into this world, ~;n don't 11tH' .... tnem, 1.ove thc•'n t),~: c tH..l.!-.iC' the~. i.O'h: 

you. And: if you listen to wha1, I have ,just saj_d and ahj_de by it ycu 

wD.l SE:- -t• the ch c:;.Dge ••• 

'-.r ,: 1 :i r '/CU d C,(.:.i 1 i r1 d :' Ui~r., 

_'.: (1 ,.,r· l .il"c•. /\l::;o, :lun' t .1 1.:.L ~:1n:1·u11 c'. tcd.1 you uny ·tyf.JL of ;1rug i .'-; go od 

~.>., r· yu1 . .V :e2aus c it':·; r>...1t,. exc(,pt ft); ·· med i crd ~)urp1.:,:-.; e'.=, .. l .. Pt Hi(• tf~1-1. y:.;u 

C(•\/Cr ];~t(1 r in m~/ 1Li ;:,·:u ;)_s Jon .. Anr 1~.- ~1Qr U1ing it!. 1:, : )0ti(d' or 1ater· yo u ' ~··e 

,
1.c< r g tu gc~·t a. very L:, d deaJ. 1 r i. t 's not jn:L1 thr-•n t t 'ti los .i fli~ ~/u,u· 
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entee 

mtd~ c~s the111 f ec 1 nl()~ -c of a pe r~;u1 c'!'· becnuse somerme to 1 d the111 ho~,: .it 

m:-:. k es them fee J • nut h~ t me i .. cJ I yo. u b c:.' ca u:::: Q I e z rH? r i ~~ n c e d i L ~-j n d .1. 

l-:now what it doei; to you. I'm noL h1::•r·f~:- to lie to you, I •rn h 1 ·rc: to 

.:.1::-1 L you Know thfJ Llct~; .. If you dcin 't b(~ 1 i eve-) nF~ a:::_'. k :1r·1othcr ;-:<lu1 t, 

1:·:egning your r~cH'Pnts rw someont:: e.Lse you th:lnk wouJci know. Unp rnor1-·· 

,U;Jng, drugr.; arc-: rtab:it for·m.i.ng, :-1r'<! ki. •id if you ;-ibUB('. ii.., snrnP ycL 

l12uJ.ucjn~_1te on, and 0U1cr:'.i yc.11 cnt.l~.d d.i e frcm. The pcob:lf:rn doer-:_; not 

d j S cJ r p f::' '· :: r • Th(: d r \lg S f i. r S t CO J:': p ()) J '! d y G l 1 r pr Oh]. (::-il'i • J t t r:; U d ea d 0 n d L r. j '. , 

dO'v/!l. 

·- CHIME -

F:veryonP kr.J)\v.'; c.:: ... imc• 5. :3 ,),-\a.-~n.r::.t the law .. Ii' you ln·ec·dr .1.t you 

Lr.Lr:_~~ t-:::-'nublc r.o .'/ '_.,urr,cJ. f. The }av1 1.1as r;iadro not t:.o ·i)c bro.k1.: .n, but t(J 

nr'ntect ,'.n1d to b~~· abided by .. \~/h<-?n y-ou cormni.t a cci1T,!: then y(ju h~;ivr:· t.c) 

Luv sor,1r· ~:;mcd·:f~., ~:e or· :-1r:e t1rubnbly '.·iould r1,,o and t-··1::at scr;:eonc~ vJ.hu 

~.hey ~~r·e c.i..:.-;.t3r~ ti:.::, ···;nd t,:; 2.h. a.bout l1uv..- hr: c1r ~.he c.-Jmc· :.icross makj_nt,; :,he 

:·~·1:~,t. rno:·,py, nnd pr-oL;;\,l ~,r wouJ..d enti.ce the other r•erson .i.nto d:); Hf:~ the 

!:nrni:.:. ~ iii.nt:: later· .. 'l'hic, .ir; mostly tJ.<)W alJ. crimt~ begj.n::.; it is bel.l';r_; 

p~:3.'.:~L~:·d d. -'. ,\rffi frnm cine pernon to ~-inoth.er .. Yet ~;ti J. i_ th.:i.B ic. commi tU nr; 

,: -: cT'in:c to c~nt.i.(:c dii1_;t:i:,.1 _, r·· p•:.•::-'.sow~ .:;;ou1 to f/~> out c.Jnd treak the 1; 1 1-.· .. 

C .r· L·:\ e L ;; a .l J o v e r '. :t. c, t ~/1 t, t .i. n u u r sch o o J. t; , s ·u·· r· r, tr; but e v P n .i. :n our· 

h,);Jf!S. It is evc.:n cc,n:3idercd ..-, cr:i me when O!H-: takes ir:o.ney from thej r 

;::.-::, :··<~n ts. Vios t people PV(~J'}. fn j l t<) rea 1 i 7.(:1 that, t}ot o).', 1 y fr.·orn otbcr::-;. 



Cr.i.me is someth.i.ng that goes back centuri.es before my ti.me and my 

pr~rents 8.nd theJ n~. ~Tur; t think fer :_~ moment how mnny of you read the 

new~_:;"E)apt~r? Every d2.y you can p:ick up ·tt·ic• paper t,nd s 1i.:E: that people nre 

ccruni. tti. ng crimes al l over th1? wor} d. J t .is time for u::·~ tu try and c 

change things, not o nly for uur::clvr?s but for others also. There ar (-• 

~io many peop.le dcin,g a li. t'e- t :imt:::• i. n ,jo :U and thc•rf) (i r e other peor/ ]_,_ , 

1,.,h o Ju.t.d, :.~Jwnd their t une 801ng Jn an d out of ~jD i :ls, hut whnt do 

·t Ley :::. c : omp15 r)h? Not r:i.ng. du t c~vr~ ry U me they ;::·J t o u t Uiey wuu:l d go 

uu t. ;)t.\d cr)rnmi t anc;thcr c rime~" '.!lJ •~•rP are UH~ pc•o ; -} c• who dnn t t h :-lV(:' 

;:_;;11y goa .u: UJ the ir .t J v c-• s and <!on 't vmnt ;myone C.:. S ( :• to do any bette r· 

j_n U.fe t han thc,y a r e o I~ut d um't he:> m..ibgui.d ed bJ ~:; omeone who donvt 

c2 re abciut any thing in li.fe. Crime tr, a very hnrd topic t.o sp,.~ak on 

but I rd ncerly hoµe that some of you understood what I war-, say.ing to 

you.. 
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It's A Laughing Matter 

It strikes us as logical that executives of laxative manufact
uring firms should put in irregular hours& 
**********~***************************************************** 
"Say Harry, your fly's open.fl 
"I know it. The love my girl and I had :for each other died last 
night, so I'm weari.ng my zipper at half-mast ... 

****·************************************************************ 
"Your application says you left your la.st job because of 111-
ness,fl commented the personnel man • 
.. What ·was the nature of the ailment?" 
••well,•• replied the applicant, ttthe boss just got sick of the way 

I had be en doing things. •1 

**************************************************************** 
flNext to a beautiful girl, what do you consider the most inter
esting thign in the world?" 
·"When I'm nt-xt to a beautiful girl, I don't bother about stati- · '.-~ 
sties.tr 

**************************************************************** 
ALL ALONE 

Here I sit in the moonlight, 
Abandoned by _women and men, 
Murmuring over and over 
••1 • 11 never eat onions again. 44 

********~******************* ..... ************************¥-********* 
A cannibal took his baby to a witch doctor and said:"Doc, I don't 
know what's the ·matter with him; he won't eat anybody!ft 

**************************** .. *********************************** 
*********************************************************** 

'******•********************************************iHI
*********************************************** 

***************************************** 



The average human carries 
a.bout50,000miles of blood 
vessels. 

The human eye can distin-~ 
about 1T,OOO different col
ors. 

Des-ert snails may sleep in 
their shells for as long 
four years at a time. 

The Flea is the long-jump 
champion of the world. It 

can leap as far as 12 in., 
120 times its own length. 
For a person to equal this 
feat, the jump would need 
to exceed the length of 
two .football fields. 

When you see the setting 
sun meet the horizon, 
you,re actually seeing an 
illusion caused by the 
bending of light in the 
atmosphere. The instant 
you see its image touch 
ground, the real sun has 

just dropped completely 
below the horizon. 

(9) 

There are more insects in 
10 square miles of Arctic 
tundra than there are mam
mals in all of North Amer
ica. 

The human heart pumps ·1.5 
million gallons of blood a 
year. During the average 
lifetime, it will propel 
enough liquid to fill the 
fuel·tanks of a fleet of 

2,100 Boeing V47 jets. 

Even i.f a person of aver-
age weight spends a day sit
ting at a desk, hP. will have 
to break down 1.6 trillion 
trillion molecules of glucose 
---or the equivalent-for fuel. 
And in converting the sugar 
into carbon dioxide and water, 
he will use energy more effic
iently than a diesel engine run
ning at full throttle could. 



Crossword Puzzles 

ACROSS 

1 · Tally mark 
6 •Voni1h 

10 Royal seat 
12 Bellow 
13 Egypt. sun god 

. 14 Auction offer 
15 Acquire by labor 
16 Burrowing Insect 
18 Protection 
20 ·lmoge 
22 Head motion 
23 Stairway post 
25 - •. - ~ - Hood 
29 Gome trap 
31 .Fashion 
32 Refuge 
36 Winged insect 
37 Lorge book 

ACROSS 

Thinly scattered 
7 Slumbers 

13 Severe trial 
14 Imposing door 
l 5 Very little 
16 Enter;.pierce 
_18 lncase that 
19 Furniture vehicles 
20 Man's nickname 
21' Snare 
23 Engrossed 
24 Slam 
26 Hord rock 
28 Glue 
29 Easygoit 
30 Most serviceable 
31 Openings for coins 
33 Own 
36 Fork tooth 
37 ·oroop 
38 Sook, as flax 

38 Very ,moll 
«) Public notice 
41 Heroic in scale 
-42 Leisurely walk 
44 Undre11ed fur 
45 Intelligence 

DOWN 

1 Strive 
2 Ri1k 
3 El,e 
4 Boy's name 
S City in Oklahomo 
6 ·, ndependence 
7 Lend 
8 Organs of hearing 
9 Seo eagle 

11 Paradise 
17 Pull along 
19 f n behalf of 
21 Fail to do 
24 Ignited 
26· Boy's name 
27 Goals 

39 One 
40 Cooling devices 
41 Egyptian sun god 
42 Incite · 
46 Fondle 
47 Grumble 
48 Expensive fur 
SO Remains on feet 
51 Showered 

DOWN 

Scattering seed 
2 like better 
3 Fruit drink 
4 Concerning 
S Plant juices 
6 Raise 
7 Exhausted 
8 Ground plots 
9 Do wrong 

10 Greek letter 
11 loventor's protection 
12 Large, heavy hammer 
17 · Bock of the neck 
22 Eagle's claw 
23 Tears 
24 European perch 
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28 Sewing instrument 
30 Tidings 
32 Pace 
33 Trust 

· 25 Fall-blooming flower 
27 Memorandum 
28 Destructive insect 
.JO Reinforce 
31 Flightof steps 
32 Old world finch 
33 Pineapple {L. Amer./ 
34 Tranquil 

ANSWERS PGo 9 

34 Mon's name 
35 Soaks, as flax 
39 Before 
43 Forward 

35 Declared 
37 Salary 
40 Discover 
43 Mineral spring 
44 Can material 
45 Historic period 
46 Peg 
49 Music syllable 
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QUOTABLE QUOTES 

Logic 1s like the sword-those who appeal to it shall perish 

by it. -Samuel Butler 

A little learning is not a dangerous thing to one who does not 
mistake it for a great deal. 

-William Allen White 

Thi~ won't be the first I've arrested somebody and then built 
my case afterward. 

--James Garrison 

If you would succeed in life, you must be solemn, solemn as an 
ass. All great monuments are built over solemn asses. 

--JI'homas Corwin 

The int.elligenoe is proved not by ease of learning but by under
standing what we learn. 

--Joseph Whitney 

There is one thing stronger than all the armiee~in the world: 
and that is an idea whose time has come. 

-Victor Hugo 

Anyone who has begun to think places some portion of the world 
in jeopardy. 

--John Dewey 

My method is basically the same as Masters ~nd Johnson, on~y they 
charge thousands of dollars and it's called therapy. I charge 
fifty dollars and it's called prostitution. 

-Xaviera Hollander 

*************************************************************** 
**~******************************************************* 
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Poetically Speaking ~ 
THE DOULBE-BED DREAM GALLOWS 

Drivtng through 

hot brushy country 

in late autumn, 

I Sc\W a hawk 

crucified on a 

barbed-wire fe~ce. 

I gues~ as a kind 

of advertisement 

to other h3.wks, 

say it ig .from the pages 

of a leuding ~omen's 

magazine, 

"She's beautiful, 

but burn all the maps 

to your body. 

I'm not here 

of my own choosing~• 

by HICHARiJ BH.AUTIG;\N 

MOTORCYCLE I 

Why won't hitch-hikers 

Accept a t,~icte? 

Tim Flood 
I 
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THE RETURN OF THE RIVERS 

All the rivers run into the sea; 

yet the sea is not full; 

unto the place from whence the ri vE,rs come, 

thither they return again. 

It is raining today 

in the mountains. 

It is warm green rain 

with love 

in its pockets 

for sprin6 is here, 

and does not dream 

of death. 

Birds happen music 

lick clocks ticking heavens 
in a land 

wnere children Jove spiders, 

and let them sleep 

in thier hair. 

A -slow rain drizzles 
on the river 

like a pan 

full cf frying ~lowers, 

and with each drop 

of rain 

the ocean 

begins ac.~ain. 

by Richard Brautlgan 
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A mother's love is a treasure, 

priceless beyond compare, 

When other loves are said and done, 

mother's J.ove is still there. 

It's lirht brilliantly glows, 

mother's love is a garden of kindness 

Where only tender~ess grows. 

Mother's love is a picture, 

without a single defect, 

Painted by the Master, 

perfect in every respect. 

Mother's love is sent from heave~, 

close to its bliss we are curled, 

A recourse for all those bewildered, 

by the heartaches of this world. 

Life would be empty and aimless, 

just like a wingless dove, 

The world and all its good revolve, 

arcund a mother's love. 

by Ernest Merchant 
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OLD AGE IS HELL!! 

THE BODY GETS STIFF, YOU GET CRAMPS IN YOUR LEGS, 
CORNS ON YOUR FEET AS BIG AS HEN'S EGGS. 
GAS IN YOUR STOMACH ELIMINATION POOR, 
TAKE EXLAX AT NIGHT----BUT THEN YOU'RE NOT SURE. 
YOU SOAK IN THE TUB OR THE BODY MIGHT SMELL, 
IT'S JUST LIKE I SAID •••••.•• OLD AGE IS HELL! 

:THE TEETH START DECAYING,EYE SIGHT IS POOR, 
HAIR FALLING OUT ALL OVER THE FLOOR. 
SEX LIFE IS SHORT IT'S A THING OF THE PAST, 

· DON tT KID YOURSELF FRIENDS ,EVEN THAT DOESN'T LAST. 
CAN'T GO TO PARTIES,DON'T DANCE ANY ~ORE, 
JUST PUTTING IT MILDLY,YOU'RE A HELL OF A BORE. 
LIQUOR IS OUT,CAN'T TAKE A CHANCE, 
BLADDER IS WEAK,MIGHT PEE IN YOUR PANTS. 
NOTHING TO PLAN FOR,NOTHING TO EXPECT, 
JUST THE MAIL MAN,BRINGING YOUR SECURITY CHECK. 

NOW BE SURE YOUR AFFAIRS ARE IN ORDER, 
AND YOUR WILL IS MADE RIGHT, 
OR ON THE WAY TO THE GRAVE, 
THERE WILL BE A HELL OF A FIGHT. 
SO IN THIS YEAR YOU FEEL FAIRLY WELL, 
THANK GOD YOUR ALIVE,ALTHOUGH •••••• OLD /\GE IS HELL! 

Submitted By 

Melvin L Daniels E2-38 
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"DEDICATED TO MY WIFE NANCY" 

DON 11T KEEP BRINGING UP THE PAST 

The past ai~'t really 

what you thank. 
Today is reality, 

And I'm being fr&nk. 

I'm being honest with you 

and also with myself. 
The past is gone, 

It's put on the shelf 
It's not that I'm 
moving too fast. 

Just don't keep, 
Bringing up the past. 

The past is only, 

To dir~ct the future. 

And to keep our feelings, 
And relc:::,t .ionship mutual. 

I look at the past, 
To better my life. 

To stay out of trouble, 
And keep my wife. 

The past is something, 
That I can not change. 
Si I look at today, 
Is that so strange? 

Why worry about tomorr0w, 
When today is the matter, 
hnd why worry about yesterday, 
And let aur relationship shatter? 

Please don't keep bringing up the past? 

by Alcides Robles 
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LOVE POEM 

to wake up in the morning 

all alone 

and not have to tell somebody 

you 1ove them 

when you don't love them 

any mone. 
by RichHrd Brautig~n 

T! iE ·vnNOS ON POTH.ERO HILL 

Alas, tbey get 

their bottles 

from a small 

neighborhood store. 

the old ~rnssian 

sells them port 

and passes no moral 

judgment. They go 

and s1.t under 

the green bushes 

that grow a1ong 

the wooden stairs. 

They could almost 

be exotic flowers, 

they ctr.ink so 

quietly. 

by Richard Brautigan 
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t Religion 

ftEMEMBEH TllZ LORD IS ALWAY3 HANDY 

The Lord stood with me and strengthened me. -
1) God is your Father, Redeemer, and friend, 

He is the Faithful Cne, true to the end; 
Guiding, protecting, and keeping His own. 

That; No enemy can come so near that God is not nec:.rer. 

2) Wh~soever cometh, I will never cas~ him out. 

Wcnderous love of Jesus, fully drives away all doubt; 

He now calls to sinnero, all unworthy though e.1ey ma be, 

"take of my salvation~-- I hav0 ~iven r-ly all for thee~' 

That; Christ will surely receive if you will only beleive! 

3) In the ho,.lr of tr~.al, Jesus, pl Jad for me, 

Least, by base denial, I depart from thee; 
When Thou see st me vraver, with a look recall, 

Ncr for fear or favor suffer mP. to fall. 

That; Christ's continual prayers sustain as through critical problems 

4) You can fool your friends and neighbors, 
You can be a 3ubtle fraud; 
But you cannot hide from God. 

That: God continually reads our hearts and registers our thoughts 

submitted by Captives for Christ 
Rigoberto Rivera 
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PRAY: GOD LISTENS! 

The eyes of the 1ord are upon the rightous 

and his eers are open unto their cry. 
( Psa1m 34: 1 5) 

There never is a night or day. 

When God won't hearus as we pray; 
There is no time there is no place 

When He'll withhold His love and grace. 

that: You'll never get a busy signal on th~ 

prayer 1ine to heaven. 

"A THUE FRIEND" 

Open r0buke is better than secret love. 

Faithful are the wounds of a friend. 

A faithful friend will say what's true, 

Although it causes pain, 

He; s reaJ 1y thinki.ng of your g~)od 

~nd all you stand to gain. 

thot:A true true friend will put a finger on 

your faults without rubbing them in. 

submitted b'l Captives for Christ 

Figoberto Rivera 
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1'RJ\Ylm 
that 

I rv:AY ALWAYS KNOW THA'l1 GOD LOVES ME 

Dear God, You are mighty over all the earth and all the sea 
and a 11 the heavens and aJ. l that is in them. And yet, Dear (; od, 
mighty as You are, I know that You look upon me with eyes full of 
love and friendliness and understanding • 

.B'or You are my Father. You love me and watch over me. 1 know 
this Dear God, and I thank You with all my heart. 

Please, Dear Father, help me to always have this child-like 
trust ~nd faith in You. Whenever times are dark and troubled, 
whenever I am afraid or hurt, help me to remember that You are there 
to he] p me. 

Help me, .l?ather, to understand Your laws of Life and to Live 
by them :always; for I know, Dear God, that if I do, You will award 
me the glorious blessings of health and happiness, joy and abundance 
that are Your will for me and aJl Your children. I ask this in the 
name of Your blessed Son,our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen. 

N l~ V i~H J U DG t ! 
Never judge. 1'he heart of man is so delj_cate, so comp.lex, on1y its 
rv1aker can know it. .£a.ch heart is so d1 ff erent, actuated by different 
Motives, controlled by different circumstances, influenced by 
different surroundings. Low can one judge another? 

I.JI V IN.t l)AT IENCi~ • 
. Lord make us like You. 1v10uld us into Your likeness. 

(A meditation--Jesus speaks to us)----Moulding, ~y children, means 
cutting and chiseling;. It mear18 sacrifice of' the per~rnna1 to con.form 
to type. It is not only My work, but yours. 

The swift recognition of the selfish in your desires and ~otivef, 
actions, words and thoughts, and the instant appeal to Me to ~et rid 
of that selfishness in you. 

It is a work that rPqui.res co-operation--Mine and yours. It 
is a work that brings much sense of failure and discouragement too, 
at times, because, as the work proceeds, you see more and more clearly 
all that remains to be done. 

Faults that you hardly had recognized or at least for wh.ich 
you had no sense of sorrow, now cause you trouble and dismay. 

Courage. That in itself is a sign of progress. 
Patience, not only with others, but with yourself, is needed. 

As you see the slow progress upward being made by yourself, in 
spite of your longing and struggle, you will gain a Divine Patienee 
with others whose imperfections trouble you • 

.::io on and up. "B'orward. 1>atience--Perseverance--3trugg1 e. 
Remember that I am beside you, your Captain and your Guide. So tender, 

so patient, so strong. 
Yes, we co-operate and as l share your troubles, failures, 

difficulties, heartaches, s9,as My friends,you share My patience and 
My strength. 

submitted by Captives for Christ. 
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HOSANNA TO YUU, KING OF GLOHY. 

You went to Jerusalem to suffer and die 
and so be ~lorified. 
LEAD US TU YOUtl GLURY. 

You came into the city, meek, and riding on an ass, 
the work beast of the poor. 
BRING . US TO YUUH KitGDOM. 

You let the people give you royal homage, 
glorious King of Kings. 
hJ<;L1? US 'rU BB Ji'A rrHFUL. 

You made the cross the tree of life 
and conquered death ·forever. 
ttAISE USU~ TO HOLINtSS. 
You brought us back to God 
that we may live a new life. 
MAK~ US \tv'OH1l1 HY ~Pu ;JEh VE YUU. 

You are the King o.f Glory, 
obedjent to your r1ather even unto death. 
HOSANNA TU YO~,KING 0¥ GLORY • 

••••• CAPTIVBS FOU ChHlST. 

SOMB WOldJS U~' W l SDUM 

Never despise anybody, never condemn anybody, never speak evil of 
anybody, and t}1e .Lord w.i.11 g).ve you peace. 

When the eyes of a mule are covered, then he goes around and arou~i 
turning the mill wheel; but if his eyes are uncovered, he will not 
go around in the circle of the mill wheel. So, too, the devil, if he 
manages to cover the eyes of a man, he can humiliate him in every si.n 
But if that man's eyes are opened, he can easily escape the deviJ . • 

Just as it is impossible for a man to see his face in cloudy water, s 
too the soul, unless it is cleansed from alien thoughts,cannot pray 
to God in contemplation. 

Stay away from any man who always argues when he talks! 
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MOH~ WOHDS OF WISDOM ••• 

A man must breathe humility and the fear of God just as ceaselessly 
as he inhales and exhales the air, if he would be holy. 

Any trial wha t~rnever that comes to you can be conquered by prayer 
and si.lence. 

A ho1y man was once asked what humility was and .he said" if you 
forgive a brother who bas i.n jured you before he ·himse:l f asks pardon" 

Again he was asked what humility was and he replied"to do good to 
those who do evil to you, ~nd if that seems impossible to do, then 
to get away .from them and keep his mouth shut" 

l-1um.i1ity is the land where God wants us to go and of.fer sacr.i.fice. 

Just as bees are driven out by smoke, and their honey is taken away 
from them, so a 11.fe of ease drivep out the fear of the :Lord from 
a man's sou1 and takes aws.y all his good works. 

Even if an angry man were to ra.ise the dead, be wou..Ld not be 
pleasing to God because of his anger! 

Poverty, tribulation,and discretion:these are three works of a 
Christian life. Take an example from these three men;Noah, Job and 
>: in iy _; ., r~ ow 1··~ o; :i.L ci::11,:r '(<; , ... r it u th.u ~3 ,, w ! i 1; r:c:. u ~Je;::; r; rH ; LL LL ,c- ; Job represent f3 

those who suffer tribulation, and Daniel represents those who discern 
good from evil. If these three actions are found in a man, then God 
dwe.1.ls Jn him. 

He who i.s quarrelsome iB no Chri.sti.an; he who returns evil for evi1 
is no Chr:Lstian;he who gets angry is no Christian. 

(,1,,p.r111v•-1(• L'Ol) c·,1 -urc,rrl ., t~t·}.. r"~) 1: , 1 n u • 



INMATE 

CONNECTICUT DRPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 

REQUEST FOR LAW LIBRARY -----

NAME I. D. CELL -------- ------ ---------
WORK 
ASSIGNMENT DATE: COUNSELOR ----- ------- ------

IF YOUR REQUEST IS NOT SPECIFI IT 

BE RETURNED 

1'. 2;. 3. -------- --------- --------

------------------------------~--------------------------

If your request is just for the use of the typewriter please check 
here: _____ • 

If · Y(JU just want legal forms specify what forms here: _______ . ____ o 



The S.M.,A.CSave My Ass) List 
CONNECTICUT CIVIL LIBKfl'lES UtflON 

'S1 Pratt Strec,t, Hartford Ct. 06103 

PHONE: 274-9B23 

HOURS: 8:30-0:30 p.m. weekdays 

CONNECTICUT PRISON ASSOCIATION 

340 Capi tr,} Avenue, Room 3L+ _3, Hartford, Ct 06103 

CONTACT: A. Ray Petty, Executive Directer 

PHONE: _566-20 30 

HOURS: 8:00-11:00 p.m. weekdays 

9: 00-6: 00 p. m. w1:~ekends 

D.A.n.T.E.C. (DRUG ABUSER~) REHABILITATED T!!HffiJGH THE EDUCATIONt,L co;•.tMUNrl 

34~5 Main Street, Hartford, Ct. 06115 

CONTACT: Intake personnel at Regina] 

and Sub-reginal offices 

PHONE: 566_3661 

CHILD ABUSE CARE LINE: 1-800-842-2288 

HOlJilS: B:30-4: 30 p.m. weekdays 

EX-OFFENDER-N.A.B.S. (NATIONAL ALLIANCE OR BUSINESS) 

6C Washington Street, Ho.rtford, Ct 06106 

CCTACT: WiJliam Rocks 

PHONE: 524-7729 

HOURS: 8:30-4:30 p.m. weekdays 



LEGAL AID SCCIETY of HAHTFU~D COUNTY, INC. 

524 Main Street, Hartfor1,Ct. 06103 

CONTI'iCT: Raymond R. Norkc, Executive Direc Ler 

PHONE: 566-6360 

Hours: 8:30-4:30 p.rn. Weekday~ 

N.A.A.G.P.-CONNECTICUT STATE 
770 Asylum Avenue, Hartford. Ct. 0~105 
CON111AC'r: Ben F. Andrews, Jr. , Exacuti ve Di rector 

PHONE: 278-0382 
HOURS: 9:00-5:00 weekdays 

OFFICE OF ADULT PROBATION 
Administration: 6~3 Maple Ave., Hartford, Ct. 06114 

I 

HOURS: 8:30-5:00 weekdavs 

PHONE: Director, Terry S. Capshaw, 566-8310 



AUTHORIZED MONEY WITHDRAWAL FORM 

"ATLANTA FUND" 

I HEREBY AUTHORIZE$ TO BE WITHDRAWN FROM MY INMATE -------
ACCOUNT,TOWARDS THE ATLANTA FUND TO SHOW THAT I DO CARE •••••••••• o . 

NAME _______________ I.D.NUMBER~----------

DATE ______________ LOCATION __________ _ 

A LITTLE GIF'T SHOWS A LOT OF LOVE.SUPPORT THE ATLANTA CHILDREN. 

SFONSORED BY H.c.c.c. JAYCEES AND H.C.C.C.CHOIR. 

****************************************************************** 

AUTHORIZED MONEY WITHDRAWAL FORM 

"ATLANTA FUND" 

I HEREBY AUTHORIZE$ TO BE WITHDRAWN FROM MY INMATE -------
ACCOUNT,TOWARDS THE ATLANTA FUND TO SHOW THAT I DO CARE ••••••••••• 
NAME _______________ I.D.NUMBER _________ _ 

DATE LOCATION --------------- ------------
A LITTLE GIFT SHOWS A LOT OF LOVE.SUPPORT THE ATLANTA CHILDREN. 

SPONSORED BY H.C.C.C.JAYCEES AND H.C.C.C.CHOIRo 

*********************************************************~******** 

AUTHORIZED MONEY WITHDRAWAL FORM 

"AT LANT A FUND" 1' • • 

I HEREBY AUTHORIZE $ _______ TO BE WITHDRAWN FROM MY INMATE 

ACCOUNT,TOWARDS THE ATLANTA FUND TO SHOW THAT I DO CARE •••••••.•• ~ 
NAME _________________ I.D.NUMBER _________ _ 

DATE LOCATION --------------- ------------
A LITTLE GIFT SHOWS A LOT OF LOVE.SUPPORT THE ATLANTA CHILDREN. 

SPONSORED BY H.c.c.c.JAYCEES AND H.c.c.c.CH0IR. 

***************~*********************************~·**************** 



H.c.c.c. JAYCEES CHAPI'ER #0187 
AUTHORIZED MONEY WITHDRAWAL FORM, ••••• 

NAME CELL NUMBER ---------~----- ------
I.D. NUMBER DATE ------------- ---------
AMOUlff OF WITHDRAWAL FROM ACCOUNT$ -----------
PURPOSE OF WITHDRAWAL -----------------APPROVED BY _____________________ _ 

MELVIN L DANIELS 

SECRETARY •••••••• 

PHOTOS ONLY 

(AUTHORIZED SIGNITURE) 

CHAIRMAN OF PHOTOS 
MELVIN L DANIELS 

#E2-38 
ASST.CHAIRMAN 

AUSTIN· JEWETT 
#E1-7 

*************************"*********************************** 
H.c.c.c. JAYCEES CHAPrER #0187 

AUTHORIZED MONEY WITHDRAWAL FORM ••••••• 

NAME CELL NUMBER ------------------ ----·-
I.D. NUMBER DATE ------------ --------
AMOUNT OF WITHDRAWAL FROM ACCOUNT l __________ _ 

PURPOSE OF WITHDRAWAL -----------------
APPROVED BY ----------------------
MELVIN L DANIELS 

SECRETARY ••••••• 

PHOTOS ONLY 

(AUTHORIZED SIGNITURE) 

CHAIRMAN OF PHOTOS 
MELVIN L DANIELS 

#E2-38 
ASST.CHAIRMAN 
AUSTIN JEWETT 

#E1-7 



9:00 AM-1;00 
SUNDAY \~CCC 

MONDAY : WKND 

TUESDAY WLVH 
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SATURDAY WI~VH 

RADIO SCHEDULE 

PM 1:00 PM-6:00 ... 
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WRTC - 89.3 AM 

PM 6:00 PM-11:00PM 
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WRTC 

WLVH 

wccc 

WRTC 
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